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Abstract
The purpose of this research project was to investigate if students today still
report a fear of public speaking more often than death and if after completing a
public speaking course, their fears change. Participants in a multi-section public
speaking course (N = 374) completed a pre-and post-course survey asking them to
select their fears and also complete public speaking anxiety questions. The results
showed that pre-course public speaking was chosen more often than death and all
other fears except for family tragedy, but after completing the course, the fear of
public speaking was no longer selected more than death and was not even among
the top five fears students listed. The findings help clarify the important impact a
public speaking class has on students’ fears. The review of literature addresses why
students should enroll in a basic public speaking course and conquer their fear or
anxiety about public speaking while still in college. The discussion focuses on how
public speaking instructors can help students conquer their fear.
Keywords: communication, fears, general education, introductory communication
course, public speaking anxiety
Introduction
College students often find public speaking to be too humiliating or too
demanding, and they do not want to waste their time taking a speech class. Students
have even started condemning in-class presentations, suggesting they are unfair
to those with fear and anxiety of speaking in public, and calling for institutions
to offer alternative options (Lorenz, 2017). Thus, a speech class is not a student’s
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favorite experience in college or the first choice for their schedule. So, the question
often asked by students is, “Why should I take a public speaking course?”
Generation Z (born after 2000) report they are not prepared to speak
confidently to a large group of people (Workforce Institute at Kronos, 2019). One
poll showed that 74% of Gen Z’s report a fear of public speaking (Motavalli, 2015),
while others report a higher percentage of public speaking fear in college students
especially in women (Sugiyati & Indriani, 2021). The fear of public speaking
tends to turn away from opportunities to develop their public speaking skills. One
reason why college students may not value a public speaking course is the growth
of technological advances in communication including social media that enable
students to voice their opinion without speaking face-to-face. This dependence on
technology is happening at a time when some in higher education are recommending
cuts in many of the required general education classes, even up to half of the courses
(Marquez, 2017).
Those who want to cut general education courses point out reasons such as
a) the higher cost of education per credit hour and therefore, a reduction in course
equals a reduction in tuition, b) changes in values reinforcing a career focus instead
of the traditional focus where all students take a basic liberal arts education, c) the
dislike for general education courses that many students call a ‘waste of time’ and
d) the belief by students that general education courses are ‘GPA killers’ because
they often receive lower grades in these courses (Jordan, 2017). One research
organization even reported that 30% of all higher-level institutions do not offer oral
communication skills as a part of their general education course requirements and
more institutions are choosing to eliminate communication requirements (The Hart
Research Associates, 2016).
The university introductory public speaking course has always been the
main course that fosters public speaking competence and is often part of the general
education curriculum. One recent survey focusing on university introductory
communication courses showed that when a communication course is required
for general education in the United States, almost 88% of the course is oriented
to public speaking and most of these courses help students overcome the fear or
anxiety about public speaking (Morreale et al., 2016). However, with cuts in general
education, that is changing too.
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Historically, the interest in surveying public speaking as a top fear dates
back to October 7, 1973, when the London Sunday Times reported that the largest
number of Americans, 41% of those surveyed by R. H. Bruskin Associates listed
speaking before a group as their greatest fear (Bruskin Report, 1973; Speech
Communication Association, 1973). This report was quoted in many public
speaking textbooks and by numerous speech teachers, authors, and consultants. In
2012, Dwyer and Davidson investigated the genesis of the Bruskin Fears study and
replicated it with college students. They reported that pre-course public speaking
students selected public speaking from the same list of 14 fears more often than
any other fear, including death. Dwyer and Davidson (2012) called for additional
research using an updated list of fears as well as investigating if students’ common
fears change after completing a public speaking class. As part of a yearly university
assessment of the required general education public speaking course, this present
study using an updated list of 40 common fears, investigated if college students
report a fear of public speaking more than death and if, after completing a public
speaking course their fears and anxieties change.
Literature Review
Public Speaking Anxiety
The fear of public speaking in communication research has been defined as specific
communication-based anxiety in which individuals experience physiological
arousal, negative cognitions, and/or behavioral responses to real or anticipated
presentations (Ayres & Hopf, 1989). In psychological research, public speaking
anxiety (PSA) has been classified as social anxiety with a “threat of unsatisfactory
evaluations from audiences” (Schlenker & Leary, 1982, p. 646). High PSA has been
associated with poor preparation, poor speech decision-making, and negative affect
and effect on performance. Some have classified the fear of public speaking as a
social phobia, because of its intensity and importance in a person’s life (Doctor,
2008).
PSA is very different from high trait or overall communication apprehension,
often researched under the term ‘common biological perspective’ (McCroskey &
Beatty, 2000). Sometimes, this term has mistakenly been applied to those who
simply need extra help in overcoming a fear or anxiety about communication.
The common biological perspective focuses on neurological system processing
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and cerebral functioning related to neurotic introverts who represent a smaller
percentage of people that cannot easily overcome fears or anxieties. On the other
hand, studies focused on anxiety in the public speaking context report that PSA
is common and that approximately 60 to 75% of individuals and college students
report experiencing PSA (Dwyer & Davidson, 2012; Richmond et al., 2013).
Over the last several decades, research has established the relationship
between communication anxieties and retention or academic success in college
(Brandão et al., 2017). For example, students with higher levels of communication
anxiety are more likely to drop out of college and have lower GPA’s (McCroskey
et al., 1989), and freshman or sophomores either became less apprehensive about
communication by their junior year or do not graduate (Rubin et al., 1990).
PSA is unrelated to intelligence, but it does keep students from attaining
their goals and graduating from college (Brandão, 2017). However, this does not
have to be the case. Public speaking is a teachable skill and when students are
given the instruction and assistance in a general education public speaking course,
students can overcome their anxiety and learn effective communication skills.
For public speaking instructors, the topic of speech anxiety and the fear of public
speaking is usually mentioned in their chosen textbooks and their classes.
Fears Studies
In 1973, the Bruskin Fears survey reported that people selected public
speaking as a fear more often than they selected death. Their report became so
popularized that textbooks cited it and continue to mention the fear of public
speaking as a common fear (e.g., Beebe & Beebe, 2015). In 1993, Bruskin-Goldrig
Research, Inc., of Edison, N.J. published another survey report in which they asked
1,000 Americans to select the things that they considered nightmares or terrors.
Forty-five percent of the participants (54% of the women, 34% of the men) selected
speaking before a group as a terror, followed by financial problems (40%) and fear
of heights (40%) (Quirks, 1993).
In 2001, Gallup collected data on American fears from 1,016 adults, 18
years and older using a phone survey that invited participants to select from a list
of fears that they might fear. The Gallup News Service Report, entitled Snakes Top
List of Americans’ Fears, author Geoffrey Brewer (2001) reported: “More people -258
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51% -- fear snakes than any other suggested possibility, including speaking in front
of an audience (40%) and heights (36%)” (para. 2). Brewer (2001) further reported
that adults seemed slightly less fearful of some things in 2001 than in the previous
Gallup 1998 fears survey. A chart comparing the 2001 results to the 1998 results
included (2001, 1998): Snakes (51%, 56%) then public speaking (40%, 45%). The
Gallup poll reported those with less education were more likely to be afraid to
speak in front of an audience than those with more education (52% of those with
a high school education or less fear speaking in public, compared to only 24% of
college graduates; Brewer, 2001).
This study used a current list of general fears. Future researchers should
add other fears related to the changes in culture and evolving generational concerns
of incoming students. For example, the fears used in this study did not include
political or geographical fears which were beyond the focus of this study. However,
a recent research report of what Americans feared in 2019 includes these top 10
fears: (1) corrupt government officials (2) pollution in the oceans rivers, and lakes,
(3) people I love becoming seriously ill (4) Pollution of drinking water (5) people
I love dying (6) air pollution (7) cyber-terrorism (8) extinction of plant and animal
species (9) global warming and climate change and (10) not having enough money
for the future (Sheth, 2019). This same organization queried Americans’ fears a few
years earlier and found the fears ranked this way: (1) public speaking (2) heights
(3) bugs, snakes (4) drowning (5) blood/needles (6) claustrophobia (7) flying (8)
strangers (9) zombies (10) darkness (11) clowns (12) ghosts (Chapman University,
2014). This could mean that fears are changing for Americans or it could mean that
public speaking was not on their minds. One of the sociologists involved in the
earlier study suggested that fears are linked to television watching (Bader, 2014).
The more people watch television, it seems that their fears change and align with
what they watch. This could explain the differences reported in the 2014 fears study
versus the 2019 study when Americans’ fears centered more on political officials and
climate. These findings indicate that future researchers should include the changing
mores and fears in their research questions and data collection methodologies.
As discussed earlier, Dwyer and Davidson (2012) replicated the Bruskin
survey (Watson, 1973) and reported that college pre-course public speaking
students selected the fear of public speaking more often than death. They called for
additional research using an updated list of common fears to investigate if students’
Vol. 8 No. 2 (December 2021)
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fears change after completing a general education public speaking course. With
an updated fears list, the study could be an extension of the often-quoted Bruskin
Fears Study on a current population.
Therefore, the purpose of this assessment study was to follow the
recommendations of the Bruskin survey replication (Dwyer & Davidson, 2012) and
investigate pre-course public speaking students’ selection of fears using an updated
list of 40 common fears, as well as their changes in anxiety levels after completing
the class.
Research Questions
1. Will pre-course and post-course students select speaking in public among
their common fears more often than they select death when choosing from
a current list of 40 common fears?
2. How does the occurrence of a reported 'fear' of public speaking compare
between pre-course and post-course students?
3. How do PSA scores change from pre-course to post-course?
4. For pre-course and post-course students, how do PSA scores compare
between students who fear public speaking and those who do not?
Methodology
Participants
Participants in this study included 374 college students enrolled in 35
sections of a face-to-face public speaking course which fulfills the required
public speaking general education requirement at a large Midwestern university,
including 168 (44.9%) male, 205 (54.8%) female, and 1 (.3%) unknown. The
course used a standard syllabus, textbook, workbook, exams, and requirement of
four formal speeches. In addition, all instructors devoted at least one class period to
demonstrating simple anxiety management strategies, such as breathing techniques,
relaxation methods, and positive coping processes that can help students ease their
feelings of discomfort. Respondents represented a cross-section of class rankings:
231 (61.8%) freshmen, 84 (22.5%) sophomores, 39 (10.4%) juniors, 19 (5.1%)
seniors, and 1 (3%) unknown.
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Procedure and Instrument
Data was collected from pre-and post-course public speaking students as
part of the general education oral communication assessment procedures. Students
were asked two questions in addition to demographic questions. The first question
began by stating, ‘Everybody has fears about some things. Please check all the
things on this shortlist that make you fearful or anxious’ (see Table 1 for a list of
common fears). The list of forty fears was based on the R. H. Bruskin and Associates
fears list as cited in Spectra (Speech Communication Association, 1973) plus 26
additional common fears listed in more recent fears studies (Muris et al., 1997;
Seim & Spates, 2010). The second question included the PRCA-24 (Bodie, 2010)
six public speaking context scale items. The six items were chosen because of the
brevity and focus on public speaking anxiety as well as the established use of the
instrument in assessing communication apprehension in contexts, such as public
speaking (McCroskey, 1982b). The six-item scale generally produces reliability
estimates in the range of .80 to .88, with demonstrated construct, concurrent,
discriminant, and predictive validity (Levine & McCroskey, 1990). The obtained
reliability coefficients (Cronbach’s alpha) for this study were .89 (pre-course) and
.85 (post-course). The authors of this report downloaded, removed all identifiers,
and tabulated results for assessment purposes.
Findings
Research question one explored how the selection of the fear of public
speaking compared to the selection of the fear of death for pre-course and postcourse students. Although data showed that pre-course public speaking students
chose to speak before a group (N = 179) more often than they chose death (N
= 160), a McNemar’s chi-square for binomial distribution was employed to test
consistency in responses across two variables and calculated comparing the
frequency of students selecting the fear of public speaking and the fear of death.
The McNemar test is used to examine paired dichotomous data. More specifically,
the test is a ratio of the squared difference in discordant frequencies relative to the
total discordant frequencies (Bellack & Hersen, 1998).
The results showed that for pre-course students, there was no significant
interaction found and the two fears occurred at the same rate, p = .148. Thus, public
speaking and death were both highly chosen but not significantly different when
Vol. 8 No. 2 (December 2021)
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pre-course public speaking students were asked to select their fears from a list of
40 common fears (see Table 1). Results also showed that for post-course students,
a significant interaction was found, and the two fears did not occur at the same
rate, p = .0015. Thus, when the same public speaking students were asked postcourse to select their fears from the same list, students chose death (N = 170) more
often than they chose public speaking (N = 129). Table 1 shows the results of the
students’ 40 fears and compares them to those listed by the popular 1973 Bruskin
study (Watson, 1973).
Research question two explored if there was a difference between precourse and post-course students in the prevalence of fear of public speaking. Again,
a McNemar’s chi-square for testing consistency in responses across two variables
was calculated comparing the frequency of students selecting the fear of public
speaking pre-course and post-course. A significant interaction was found, and we
can conclude that the fear of public speaking occurs at different rates for pre-course
(N = 179) and post-course students (N = 129).
To answer research question three, a paired sample t-test was calculated to
determine if there was a difference between the mean anxiety score for students’
pre-course and post-course, and results indicated a significant difference between
the two scores pre-course and post-course. On average, students’ anxiety changes
scores dropped significantly from pre-course to post-course (M = 2.00, SD = 4.55).
Finally, to answer research question four, an independent sample t-test was
calculated for students who reported a fear of public pre-course to determine how
public speaking anxiety (PSA) change scores compared between students who did
not report public speaking as a fear post-course (N = 73) and those who did not (N =
101). The variances were sufficiently equal, so the Pooled tests were used. Results
indicate a significant difference between the PSA change score for students who
did not fear public speaking (M = -4.23, SD = 4.50) and the PSA change score for
students who did (M = -1.85, SD = 4.83) at the end of the course, t(172) = -3.30,
p = .001. That is, for students who feared public speaking pre-course, there was
a significant difference in the anxiety change scores of students who still feared
public speaking post-course and those who did not.
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Discussion
A wide range of communication skills has been referenced by both
professionals and academics as important for the development of communication
competence. Helping students overcome situational and context public speaking
anxiety has been well researched in the communication field (Dwyer, 2000; Hunter
et al., 2014). What had not been studied as extensively is how a general education
public speaking course can impact students’ pre to post fear selections, especially
for those who report public speaking among their highest fears. In this study, we
found that before taking a general education public speaking course, the students’
selection of public speaking and death were not significantly different both were
among the top five fears selected. After completing a public speaking course,
students selected death more often than public speaking death and family tragedy
were the top two fears and public speaking was no longer among the top five fears
selected.
It has been estimated that up to 75% of students report a fear of public
speaking (Dwyer & Davidson, 2012; Motavalli, 2015). This study found that before
taking a public speaking course, almost 50% of all students selected public speaking
as a fear. However, post-course that percentage dropped significantly. It appears
that completing a general education public speaking course can make a difference
in what students fear. This study, as well as others, has found that a public speaking
course can significantly help reduce public speaking fear and anxiety for students.
There is still evidence that shows some general education courses just
cannot be eliminated. Among those classes, an introductory public speaking class
needs more attention than ever. Individuals who have completed a university
general education public speaking course have reported increased competence and
confidence in general and especially in public speaking (Weismann et al., 2018).
So, why would higher education suggest eliminating a general education public
speaking course at a time when students need more competence and confidence and
reduced fear of public speaking?
Anxiety in college is very common and seems to be increasing every year
(Conley et al., 2020). In Fall, 2018, the American College Health Association
reported that 63% of college students in the United States felt overwhelming
anxiety during the year. Other studies have shown that general anxiety contributes
Vol. 8 No. 2 (December 2021)
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to increased public speaking anxiety and tension (Sutarsyah, 2017). Anxiety in
general and public speaking anxiety or fear is not going away for college students.
The types of fear that students experience about public speaking have been
studied and consistently reveal specific categories of internal and external fears
(Dwyer, 2021; LeFebvre, et. al, 2018). The general categories, for example, include:
audience responses (e.g., feeling judged by others or that others will be bored),
inability to self-regulate (e.g., memory losses or forgetfulness, poor eye contact)
disfluency (e.g., using too many fillers such as 'uhms'), performance evaluation
(e.g., feeling they will not make a good grade), excessive activation (e.g., shakiness,
nervousness , panic attacks), ineffective nonverbal vocal delivery (e.g., speaking
too quickly or with too high of volume), unpreparedness (e.g., never feeling any
preparation is enough), insufficient audience analysis (e.g., not knowing what the
audience would find interesting or favorable), misaligned information (e.g., being
able to provide accurate and trustworthy information), inadequate public speaking
skills (e.g., lack of experience or training), distracting nonverbal physical delivery
(e.g., swaying or wringing hands), and other unexpected events (e.g., falling in
front of class or slide show malfunction) (LeFebvre, et. al, 2018). The only way for
students to overcome these specific public speaking fears is to take an introductory
public speaking class, where college professors are trained to help students learn
the skills, gain confidence and overcome the public speaking fear and anxiety.
Conclusion and Recommendations
Future studies should consider expanding this study to multiple universities
and incorporate a longitudinal component, keeping track of students throughout
their college tenure to see how student fears, especially the fear of public speaking,
change over time. Future studies comparing students, who are required to take, who
choose to take, and who do not take a public speaking course should be undertaken
to help shed light on how the course impacts student communication fears. The
population for such studies should be expanded to international universities so
many more student fears and college speech requirements could be queried.
This study found completing a public speaking course can make a difference
in what students fear. Despite the limitations that the data was collected from one
multi-section introductory public speaking course at one large university over
one year, this study provides additional support that taking a general education
264
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public speaking course makes a difference in students’ lives. It adds to the research
that shows students gain competence and confidence in the course as well as fear
reductions.
Graduates and employers alike report that developing effective presentation
skills is an important job-related skill. Alumni who completed a public speaking
course report higher levels of confidence across 12 aspects of business presentations
as compared to alumni who did not take a course focused on presentations (Marcel,
2015). Given that public speaking is more important today than ever, it doesn’t
make sense to reduce the time students spend devoted to improving their public
speaking skills or even eliminate the general education requirement. This study
provides support that taking a public speaking course, especially the general
education introductory course required by universities can make a difference in
students’ lives. So, when students ask, why should they take a public speaking
class; the reply is because overcoming the fear or anxiety of public speaking and
gaining confidence as well as competence for speaking in front of others will help
develop your ability to succeed in many areas and become integrated into the job
market!.
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